Minutes of the meeting held under the Chairmanship of Commissioner-cum5ecretary, Employme,it and Technical Education and Training Department
to discuss on the syllabus/ curriculum, examination pattern" ano various
to the administration of BPUT, Rourkela and VSSUT, Burla on
F:$! relating
?!-2.2oL2 at I-2.30 p.M. in the conference halt of ruiyojun Bhawan,
Bhubaneswar.

The Commissioner-cum-Secretary to Government, Ernployment and
Technical Education & Training Department presided over the Meeting.
The members participated in the meeting are placed at Annexure-t.

At the outset, the Commissioner-cum-Secretary welcomed all the
participants and desired to know about the syllabus/ curriculum
and
exa.mination pattern fotlowed presently in the Universities. More

particularly, he wanted to know the mechanism to monitor and
streamtine
the functioning of 158 Affiliated Colleges of BpUT. Concerns have been
expressed regarding adoption of unfaii means in various colleges during
examinations. Hence, this is one of the prime areas which BpUT need to
address urgently. After detailed discussion on these issues the foltowing

decisions were taken.

1.

As oJEE-zorz has been scheduled to be held on 6.5.2012, the
result of OJEE shall be dectared in the first week of
2012.
The counseling shall commence during the 3'd week June,
tf
and
will be completed by the 3'd week of 1-uly, zo].2 and the.;une
ctasses
shall comrnence from the 1st week of August,2oL2.

2.

The non-negotiable academic catendar shail be followed and the

academic session shall start in time and after conducting
minimum g0 days of ctass on or before 30,h Nov., the firsi
semester examination will be conducted soon after. During
December, the vatuation of the answer sheets will be maO6
during the semester break and classes for the 2nd semester shall
start during the 1't week of January in the succeeding year.

3.

After counseling_of OJEE-20L2 is over in the last week of
the
Chairman OJEE-2012 shall handover the Registrgtion dataJuly,
sheets
to the Universities at the earliest preferabl-y by the Z"o weel-o]
August, ZOL2.

4'

Academic audit of all the Affiliated Colleges shall be conducted
by BPUT to improve the standard oi teaching. The vl.;:
Chancellor, BPUT shall get the colleges verified/chlcked by the
panel of Experts atready prepared a[ his level and a Mechanism
has to be built up to stieam tine the academics of the Affiliated

Colleges
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